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VOL. XLIV

THE ROTUNDA

No. 2

LongWOOd Collcpe, Farmville, Va., October 13, 1965

Committee Stops
Campus Avon Sales
The Faculty Committee on Student Financial Aid
met on September 28 and again on October l in order
to draw up recommendations to be submitted to Mm,
Mary Watkins, Director of Admissions. The committee, which acts in an advisory capacity to .Mrs. Watkins. submitted two recommendations, one of which
has been the cause of much discussion and controversy among the students of Longwood.
The faculty committee consists of Mr. Bittinger,
Dr. Wells. Dr. Jackson, Mr. DeWitl and Mr. Magnufson. and wa> created by Dr. Lankford to advise
on matters concerning Student financial aid from
both within and without the campus. The issue that
(Continued on page 5)

Barker, Usherettes

Freshmen Class
Last night the

Freshmen

Class decided to have only a
half a vote In the upcoming
Major-Minor elections.
The reasoning behind this
action is that they feel

as

though they will not have
enough time to get to know
the candidates since election
procedures begin this month
instead of in March.

"Match9' Eliminates Hit - Or - Miss;

Take Circus Places
'As the spirit of the Big Top, Longwood contest - enthusiasm
Fills every heart with g:»» and charm were qualities of her
Come join us In this happy land rendition of "Wouldn't It Be
Thrill to the sights you'll see!' Loverly." Serving on the council
of the Wesley Foundation is an.... So begins Circus 1965
as Nancy Young and her eight other of Nancy's important exusherettes set the stage for an! tracurricular activities.
exciting evening of "Cotton CanIn Nancy's line of usherettes,
dy and Capering Clowns." Nan-1 we see seniors Sally Fulton and
cy. a dark-haired sophomore Anne King. Sally hail.s from Weyfrom Richmond, has been chosen' ers Cave, Virginia, and is a
to preside as "Barker" of the math and English major. The
circus midway, in addition to Longwood Players and Student
heading the line of usherettes In : Government help keep Sally
Jarman. As a freshman. Nancy busy, as do her vice-presidency
worked with her classmates on of the Senior class and presidenCircus and was co-chairman of cy of Phi Mu social sorority.
their production. Stage skills Anne King, from Disputana,
will not be new to this gal who Virginia, is an active member of
participated in the 1965 Miss
(Continued on page 5)

May Make LC Misses Into Mrs.
By Phyllis Hummer

cide to participate," he said.
"The first is on themselves, the
Computerized automation.
second on how they would want
We can't fight it. It's all prospective dates to answer the
around us. It registers you for questions."
Five Names
your courses, it corrects your
tests and quizzes, it computes All the Information on the anand addresses your grades. But swer sheets will be fed into the
now the ultimate in mechanical computer at the same time. The
meddling with human life has machine will then digest the information and issue forth a minibit the Longwood campus.
It's a revolutionary new idea mum of five names, addresses,
designed to solve the problems and telephone numbers of prosand frustrations of unattached, pective dates for each answer
college students in their pursuit sheet it receives.
In its initial tests, Match used
of desirable dates.
The project — appropriately] information recorded on questitled "Operation Match" — was tionnaires filled out by 20,000
originally devised by five blind- college students who were willdate-disillusioned Harvard Uni- ing to subject their interest and
versity juniors last year. The value standards to the computcomputer matching project, the
only one of its kind, came into
being when these boys realized.
that most college students know
what kind of people they enjoy,
dating. Blind dates were fine "P
to a point, but there had to be,
a better way than the present
haphazard system. Why not use
With crossed fingers for good
• computer? The principal attraction of rhe project is that, weather, the business majors
unlike other, similar ideas, It are looking forward to the an. an IBM 7090 computer to nual Phi Beta Lambda picnic
provide date contacts based on to be held on the afternoon of
individual likes and dislikes, aca- October 15 at the home of Mrs
demic interests, religious prefer- Taliaferro. As the second event
ences, race, and other person- on the PBL calendar, preceded
by a coke party, the gatlieiin.;
ality and character standards.
Heading the statewide project will offer another chance for
Is Rick Taylor, a Hampden-Syd- the new business majors to beney student, whose brother was come acquainted with the presone of the original five men be- ent Phi Beta Lambda members
hind the Harvard drive. Another and the staff of the Business DeHampden-Sydney student, Rich-1 partment.
ard King, is advertising and pubThe Gamma Epsllon chapter
licity operations manager for of PBL here at Longwood Is
anxiously preparing for a full
Virginia.
and active year. In addition to
Five Districts
"The state Is divided into five local activities, the Longwood
general match districts," ex- chapter will be hostess to the
plained King, "each of which in- state officers and Executive
cludes most of the colleges in Board on November 6. Present
that district. So far, we have at the meeting will be the VlrMatch represented on 37 Vir- ginia state officers as well as
a president and sponsor from
ginia campuses."
King also mentioned that the each college chapter Within a
questionnaires may be obtained few weeks following the Board
from the campus representative, meeting. Longwood will be the
Becky Hardin, in North Cun- site of a second state conference,
ningham 362, and that they're the Fall Planning Meeting. At
available now to interested stu- this time, representatives from
dents "They should be reminded all state chapters will help fortha< they've got to fill out two mulate ideas and plans for the
Match answer sheets if they de- state convention set for April

PBL Honorary
Business Group
Prepares Picnic

er's Judgment. Students from all
across the country tried it last
summer, it worked, and now it's
even better. Knowledge gained
from previous matching projects
has enabled researchers to refine the questionnaire and expect
even better results. They've taken the blindness out of a blind
date.
Examples
"In a snack bar you overhear
a college girl saying how her
roommate, an honor student, is
in trouble for coming back at
3:00 a.m., two hours past her
curfew, from a date at a drivein movie. Her roommate has explained to the dean that her boy
friend's car broke down on a
back road.
You would immediately think:
(1) Car broke down — hah!
(2) I doubt it.
(3) Well, maybe.
(4) The girl is probably telling the truth."
"Your roommate gets you a
blind date for a bi# dance. Goodlooking, your roommate says.
When you meet your date, you
are sure it's your roommate who
is blind — your date is friendly,
but embarrassingly unattractive.
What do you do?
• 1) Suggest going to a movie
instead.
(2> Monopolize your roommate's date, leaving your roommate only one noble alternative • • •
i3) Dance with your date,
smiling weakly, but end the evening as early as possible.
(4) Act very friendly the whole
time and run the ilsk of getting
trapped into a second date."
Other questions posed by the
Match system deal with smoking
and drinking habits, social class,
education, academic record,
church attendance record, family income, and size of student's
home town.
Despite such questioning, however, Match assures you that all
lug data will be kept strictly confidential.
Information concerning
Match's operation may be obtained by writing to the Operation Match Quantitative Personality Projection Test, Compatibility Research, Inc , P. O. Box
72, Cambridge, Mass.

Nancy Young dons Barker's costume .is she prepares for
Circus.

Spanish Hall Has Booth
To Sell Mexican Foods
In order to carry out many touch of Spanish atiiio.sphen to
beneficial projects througho'it
lay, October It,
the year, the Spanish Hall Ls this group is going to sell
having a Circus booth to raise "tacos" and "tamales" to the
the necessary money. To add a
Ota, parents, friends, and
faculty on the midway.
Faye Pearce, praaldMt of the
haj

'Operation Match"

appoint) d

haadl " ■
a*
Circus booth.
n Mallory
the eo < iKiiiuun of this com-

eonui Ittei
ntngi

I

Is Coming
The Spanish Hall, along with
the other foreign language
halls, ls located In Cox Dormitory.
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Build

.

At College Night Shakespearian rlatlorm Mage
According ,n "'
record at the Longwood Co:.

Anyone walking into Jarman times do I have to tell you the
on Mondays. Wednesd.v. - m correct way to use a hammer""
hi '(
fight"
"Get what. Mr. Wiley?"
i
there Is a definite In- Fridays between two and four "The nail remover and the
o'clock may rub their eyes In carriage oolts."
terest in Longwood College M
M.n • v w.iiii..
Director o('
lef. On the stage ar
"What do they look like?"
Admissions, reported thai US teen girls, the play production
"Forget it, I'll get them mypers pectlve i tudent
11 I up Class, and tin lr teach-T. Mr. Da- self. .
in the Petersburg are« 16! I
vid Wiley, building the platform
"Do you have to cry .last beJohn Marshall and between ZOO stage to be used in the Loneyou broke a fingernail?"
and 400 from trie Richmond area wood Players' production of As
"Did you know we were signThe 'Collage Nighi" program Von Like It.
ing up for manual labor?" says
Is set up on an eight week Typical sounds eminating from one student to another.
schedul.- and covers a gl
the building area arc: tap. lap.
"We're going to what?" tin
majority of the high schools in tap. OUCH! "Girls, how many unison after being told they have
Virginia. The schedule is set up,
by a scheduling committee and
this yeai tin pregi un .
ed for September 20-Nov?mber <
19.
September 20-October 1, Mi
David A. Jackson visited the Roanoke Southwest Virginia am
During the past week 'October
4-8i Mrs. James Mehdn, Mr.
Paul M Surface. Mr Robert.
Woodburn. Dr. Charles Lane,
and Mrs Mary V. Watkins, Visit
ed schools in the Brunswick. Peteraburg Tapahanock, and Richmond anas
Dr. Ruth Wilson will IK- lit the
Arlington area October It-IB,
followed by Dr. Janet Bingner
who will be in the ArlingtonFairfax area October 18-22
November
1-8
Mr. Edgar
Thomas ;<ml Mr. Jackso:. will
visit primarily In the Sou"'
Virginia area.
Mr Edwin Vassar will visit
the Norfolk Newport N'euPennihsiiiai- areafl November 8-'
Beth Tignor. (lefti of Virginia Beach, and Margaret
12. Mr. Jacob Warn.-'. .
Ill be
Furney,
of Clearwater, Ha., whose mother is a native of Apin t! Barrisonburg, Winchester
pomattox. try on two oi the wool knit outfits which will be
area November 15-17
Mr.- Melvin will go to Alber- worn in the fashion show sponsored In the larmvillc Business
and Professional Women Wednesday night. They will be
mai I County Nov.
among the models from Longwood College.
Mrs Watkins will vis;- W.v
bom. Mai
mber
8

Usually the meetJj

: I of

several thirty - minute conference (i; whii!
mint •
ipsnl dtasu
ott i
of th ecoileges. and the
remaining tune is opening to i
questions

to lift the massive frame and
turn it over, i
The platform stage the el
building will project from the
stage and be surrounded by the
audience on their
This
Is very similar to the stage used
| In Shakespeare's time. The scenjery will be painted on large triangular flats which can easily be
turned to change the scenery
Outside of the work being done
I by the class, the sets are also

i being worked on by the various
stage crews
If Mr. Wiley can pull his feminine group together, and teatli
them the do's and do not's of
building with hammers and
nails, the set for As You Like II
should prove to be very worthwhile and effective.

Fashion Show
A Knit Wear Fashion Showwill be given on Wednesday, Oct.
113, at 8 p.m. in the Little Auditorium. Longwood College, under
[the sponsorship of the Business
and Professional Woman's Club.
It will be presented by the Yarn
Ball. Inc.. with Longwood College girls as models.
Pictured are two of the outfits
to be shown. Miss Tignor has on
a white wool suit called "Vivant"
with a Chelsea collar and ornate
pearl buttons, three quarter
length sleeves, and a sheath
skirt.
Miss i-'uin, y wears peacock
blue slacks with matching knit
pullover sweater called "V neck
bobble stitch sweater.'' The bobble stitching goes around tin
neck and down the front and Ls
bordered with a rope stitch.

Longwood Concert Choir Plans
Two Concerts, Purcell Opera

Longwood College's Concert.ter. Penny Livingston?. Hortense Mary Allen, Phyllis Boykln.
Choir plans an active year, with Mitchell. Phyllis Myers. Bula Faye Carter, Patricia Clifton,
two definite concerts already on'Payne. Ginny Poindexter. Sally Linda Dew. Ann Heaven, Judith
the agenda. They are the tradi ' Pottage. Sharon Powell, Mary Koch Rutn MacNell. Frai
tlonal Christmas Concert, to be Reynolds. Nola Ryan, Janet 8of McC '
on Sunday. December 12, and ley. Arnec Stowell. Phyllis Utt, 1
°|- Mai shall overoy, oianc
'the Spring Concert, set for May i Ann Waesche, and Esthel War- Ritchie. Carol Seay, Lizbeth
1. The Spring Concert will pre-' R.„.
Slielhorse. Sally Smith, Martha
I sent an opera. "Dido and Aen ■ Girls in the Alto II section ar-?; Via. and Judy Yarroll.
Ten Longwood girls were cho-eas." by Purcell.
sen to Sheer for HampdenSv-l. Other concerts will probably b<
but
are
'I'hi girls are Karen Maher.' 8'vel>unschedCarol.- Bradley Frances Bain.!uled Tho Madrigals have plan-'
Emilie Friend, Cindy Booth!,""' two concerts, a Christmas
Trici.i Rates Paula Hickman! one for December IB, and a
Sara Bird, Jean Harris, and Bprlng one for May 4.
Jane Curie Leading the girls The Concert Choir for 1963-66
an- Fmilie Friend, as captain,!is made up of the following
Last Wednesday night New- (this he says. "And finally I was
and Tncia Bates, as co-captain JRhis: Soprano I Betty Bone
1
■lr'.- were picked by the'Carolyn Brockmeyer, Man man Club members as well as:there alone again with that stub Of Hampden-Svd- Brooks. Laura Cogburn. Jean other interested Longwood Col-|pld little thing In my hand. So
ney out of sixteen who tried out Dlckerson, Btrena Fishmirne. Su- lege students were captivated hy|What?'' Brother Amazon was iiTlie try-OUta task place m the-su Fuller. Sarah Gibbons, Car-! the life story of Brother Hum-jnally face to face with himself.
He decided that he did not want
at Longwood
l0le Gibson. Joyce Harris, B L j berto Amazon.
The Boasters eiub has done a Helbig. Anita Holmes, Carole
Brother Humberto began Ms to feel empty or be paid to
tot this year to help the cheer-!Lee. Phala Leggette. Margaret narrative by relating the amus- smile. He wished to "grasp the
Isaders They bought the girls Loftheun. Christine Mannlna. lng Incidents which led to his|object which was going to witters, which Kuth Morehead, Linda Prttcb- first role as an actor. It seems;fill his thirst for happiness"
are grej with bun
tiers, aid. Linda Ross. Judith Tate, that Brother Humberto had beeniTherefore he gave away his
and the girls are buying hiugun-j Patricia Thrift, and
Angee bothering a Mexican producer car. house, swimming pool, and
d> UOrU to go with the setters Tompkins.
'for months in an attempt to get'all the privileges of a wellPom-poms have been ordered.' Singing Soprano II are Blllie'a part In a movie. Finally, the i known movie star. Concerning
anil tlmuT.s ware given to the Sue Board, Diane Cross, Brendn outraged producer screamed at this he says, "Do I need to tell
die
Homecoming by | Dean. Joan Emerson, Elizabeth his secretary, "Tell him to come you that I am the happiest man
the H
,'lub.
'IPleshman. A. Courtney Fox, back the day of the last judg- In the world?" No, he didn't for
Than are usually five cheer Margaret On, Mildred Johnson, men! " Brother Amazon retorted. Brother Amazon "finally undercut tins year te awe-re Bette Jones. Judy Lang, Tarry "In the morning or in the after-istood love when he realized that
sJn , i six ot the girls cheered MaeCarthy, Bally Martin, dell noon?" He got the part
2,000 years ago the Son of God
previously In high school Tin-, 1- Milstead, Sue Pearce. Susan
Brother Humberto thought that(died of love for us" He knew
the Fourth school at which l
wait. Susan Strauss, he would find his search for hap-j then that the only thing left to
lie I ii ,! '!, o:.h ophomocB R
Walker, and Lavon pineal In a starring role How-1 do was follow God.
on the .quad has checi
On
ever, he found that he felt more| During the month of February
He mail, this conn
I
The Alto I section Ls composed empty tlian ever Brother Ama- Brother Amazon will be ordalnten girl- this year, I
ll Uuller. Laura Clark, zon then decided that in order ed a priest after six years of
peg .mil .spirit is shewn I i
lit Cany, Dallas dcKraft. to be hapi» he needed an aoade-listudying. His gift for speaking
wish HamiKlen-Sydney would do Jennifer Dunville. Sandra El- my Award In MSB he was will probably continue to inspire
tlh- same."
|liott. Carolyn Gates. Judy Hat- au.
. and in regard to all who listen to his message.

Boosters Club
Picks Ten Girls
To Yell For H-S

Newman Club Captivated
By Interesting Speaker

Colonnade •
Materlali arc still bring acvi pled for consideration for
publication in this season's
first issue of The Colonnade.
You are all urged to submit
your literary and artistic endeavors ti Donna We.itherly

or taysa i else on ihe staff,
A peed publication needs the
support of its student body.

Academk Affairs
Committee Formed
Last spring the Legislative
Board felt it necessary to form
an Academic Affaire Committee. This committee, which ls
elected by the Legislative Board,
consists of representatives from
the administration, the faculty.
the Legislative Board, and the
student body. Currently the committee is composed of Jean
White, chairman. Judy Tate. Virginia Beard, acting chairmen,
Anne Gray lloucln-ns, Donna
Daly, Dean Brooks, and Dr. Binger.
The Increased awareness on
the part of Longwood students
that the intellectual part of college life should assume more
prominence prompted the Legislative Board to form this committee. The purpose of the
Academic Affairs Committee is
to promote cooperation among
tin student lx>dy. the faculty, and
the administration in order to
foster tin academic atmosphere
of Longwood College.
The committee will provide an
opportunity for the students to
tid to their college curriculum It encourages the faculty
and students to bring their sugttone to members of the Committee. For example, do you
feel then la I dissatisfaction on
the part of the student body or
faculty to the manner in which
some of our classes are conducted? Are our professors failing to keep abreast with the fact
that our students are better prepared than they were five years
ago? Read next week's Rotunda
for further information on the
Academic Affairs Committee.

What Is
'Operation Match?"

CHUTE'S
Clairol Flicker Stick
Four To Go
By Clairol
Four Lipsticks To
Go With Your
Hair Color

STAG ROOM
RESTAURANT
Atmosphere
For Those
Special Dates
Main Street
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Passing Styles Retell History
In Defense Of Avon
Of Long wood Fashion, Progress
Editor's Mote: This is the
last in u scries of articles
bcuiin in last year's "Rotunda" concerning the hislorv
of LonnuoiMl, as seen
ihroiiKh its traditions, its organizations, its students, its
1am1.11>, and its ideals.
.Most information was obtained from the college ,\ri-hives room of the l.ancas
Iher libran.

social rules to Thursday chapel
to our large handbook: from
girls strictly tauRht the social
graces to girl helping the cause
i to girls interested in
race, religion, and polit
To understand what has caused the changes, what made students the way they were in 1304
and what makes them the way
they are today, we must go all
the way back to 1839 — and per
I haps we'll find out "Whatever
Its Maria "Dixie" (Irani
j Happened to Longwood ColAGELESS lias triad, in a lege?"
rather brief span of time, fo preHorse-drawn carriages could
an Inside look at what has be seen passing by the main
gone into the making of our building of the Farmville Fealma mater. And LoiiKwood has male Seminary Association long
ih init.ly gone through many ago, it's history being traced
stages of growth — as Men even farther back than 1839 acthroueh her changing traditions. cording to college authorities. Infade,
and phy.sic.il struc- corporated by the Virginia Legisture, not to mention the clubs, lature tin .seminary was a
organizations, and publications Methodist institution at the time,
of her students.
with Professor Paul Whitehead
There were big Jumpfl from acting as president. He had tinhigh-topped shoes to saddle ox- privilege of being the first head
fords to weejuns; from hooped I of an institution which now
skirts to flappers to wrap- boasts the fifth oldest history
arounds: from buns to short as
educational college
for
bobs to the long, frizzy hair to I women In the U. S.
hair places; from f> w, but I
Perhaps the contents of a re-

The cause of the lat< ntroversey on the campus arises over the student si
. products iii the
nitories and th<
tain
campus organizations sponsoring money-making projects. To
lie more specific, the iwith a recommendation issued by the Fai H Committee on Student Financial Ai<i which states that ". . . individual
lents, as representative!! of
companies,
ild not be permitted t<and sell merchant
n the campus."

Eyster Joins LC Staff;
leaches English, Writes

The committee maintains that the the recommendations is an attempt to keep down interruptions
in the dormitories by student salesmen. The position
held by many students is that the sale of Avon products is a service much like that of the newspapers
and cleaners. In addition, Avon sales representatives
call on their customers only twice a month, and it is
very unrealistic to consider this as much of a disturbing influence.

port card found in 1949 in the
home of a woman In Prospect.
Virginia, will show what •:.
dent was like who went to college in that day and age. The
report card, which had fallen be
hind a mantel many years ago,
belonged to the woman's grandmother who attended the
nary.
"The pupils are encouraged tj
perform their duties and observe the regulations of the
school by decided but mild
peisuasive means, and by all
those lofty motives that should
influence conduct."
Printed beneath was a message to parents:
"Please see that your daughter studies at home."
The report covered attitudes.
attendance and grades, adsences
from church and prayers: and it
had a place for notations concerning the student's manners—
and these subjects: orthography,
penmanship, arithmetic. History
of England, parsing I?), and
aids to composition and reading
Some of the other courses included common English, higher
English, Latin, Greek. French,
music on piano, and oil painting.
On May 24, I860, the seminary
became known as Farmville Female College.
Dr. J. L. M.Curry, president
of the Board of Trustees i established in 1870) Inaugurated the
I establishment of normal schools
by Mary Edgcrton
in the South, and the Virginia
Among the new faces around ment awaited Mr. Eyster It I School was among the first. On
campus we find a widely trav-1 was after his various employ- September 17. 1884, he ordered
eled and versatile protessor and ments that he attended Gettys- i Dr. William Henry Ruffn?r to
writer. Mr. Warren Eyster is j burg College in Pennsylvania open the State Normal School at
one of the new English profes- i where he earned a B A. degree Farmville in six weeks, and so.
sors and the sponsor ol Trw Ro- in English. He did graduate work on October 30. 1884. the first
tunda.
in his major field at the Univer- session of S.N.S. was underway.
Dr. Ruffner its new president.
Born in Steelton. Pennsyl-1 sity of Virginia.
After his education Mr. Eys Dr. Ruffner. who had put the
vanla. Mr. Eyster i eetved Me
early education there and at- ter again took to multiple em- Virginia public school system
tended Harrisburg Academy. ployment. His three novels readi- into effect, found himself the
Upon graduating he served in ly reflect his travels and experi- first president of this new northe Army Air Corps after which ences which he uses as back- mal school — consisting of M7
he served In the Navy for four ground for writing them. His students dressed in hooped
years on a destroyer during firsl no^1' F" From 'he ' "s" sknts bloueee, ties, high-topped
mary Skies, illustrates his ex- shoes — and eager to learn
World War II. At the end of periences while serving on a
Yes. "1884 was your year.
the war. miscellaneous employ - naval destroyer during World Southern Belle . . ."
War II. The local area in PennDr. Ruffner "reigned'' ur.'.il
sylvania inspired th.' general 1887 when Dr. John Atkinsoi,
plot for No Country for Old Mi n. Cunningham took over as pi
This novel portrays an immi- dent of State Normal. Under him
grant family adjusting to Ameri- the "school grew steadily, though
can ways in a typical etael pro- not rapidly;" in ten years of liis
during town. Mr. Eyster's mem- administration enrollment inbership in an organization called creased from 93 students the
the Friend's Service CommitUe lii.st year to 250 in 1897 when lie
Last week, the
Freshman
11 from office.
provided the Incentive for The
Class chose Linda Brickhouse to
The year 1898 arrived, and
lead them through their first G***" •* ■"* written during with it a new president — Dr.
year.
one of his stays in western Robert Fiaser. For four years
Other officers elected were Mexico where he lived among he worked hard to "first, proCandy Jamerson. Vice-Prcsi the Indian tribes. Writing maga- vide the best possible addent: Ann Bowles. Secretary.
vantages for the itudi
Linda McCullock and Stacy zine in tu-le.s an il reviews and ond, to offer those advantages to
Dodge will serve as represen- translating Mexican writings students at the lowest cost so
tatives to the Judicial Board and while ii sing his Rockefeller that the benefits might reach
Marilyn Green and Carolyn Da- Foundation Fellowship were the largest number."
vis will fill the positions on Leg- among Mr. Eyster's activities:
In 1902 the most beloved of our
islative Board. Anna Petis was and he was also managing edi- school's presidents, Dr. Joseph
electea as the class s represen- tor for two years of a New york Leonard Jarman. took over the
taiive to the A. A. Council. Mr.
... .,
administration. Under his 44
M. Henry Bittinger. Associate P^ing company.
years of service, our ooil
l'ie\
ions
to
his
coming
to
Professor of History and Social
Science was chosen" by the girls Longwood. Mr. Eyster taught showed a tremendous amount of
to be the class epmor
I nl«*n school English for four growth. From a little over 100
Linda, a native of Norfolk and vears ln Bath County. Now. at students, the population boomed
a speech pathology major.' L°nswood he teaches courses in as it developed into an 800-memwas President of the Tidewater tne modern novel, creative writ- )» r student body.
Receiving Dr. Jarman's stamp
District student government as-1 ""g. and journalism which he en
sociations and was voted the , J°ys very much. He also serves of approval in 1909. our Honor
Mast Likely to Succeed out of a | as sponsor of The Rotunda, and Code and first Constitution bei as sponsor tie would like to came an Integral part of the
Class of 75.
Ml.
Candy, who is from Roanoke, widen the scope of the newspa
Middy blouses, long skirts, and
was Treasurer ol her school Per to include such things as
choir and active in the 6tudent clothing fashions, popular man- high-topped shoes won
government. She is a home eco- nerisms, and things of this mi of the day, lasting till at least
line Win n asked to be sponsor 1920 when dresses and skirts
nomics major.
id dark DOM
Ann was president of the SCA of The Rotunda, he commented weii
at Louisa County High School that he was pleased to do so were In." Daring hairdos gracI ntly Mr. Eyst. i raaatl ■ ed the early
and is a member of the National
nil buildups which made up
Honor Society and Quill and in Faimville with his wife, a naScroll. She also received t h e I tive of Mexico, and his four the campus around 1923 included
DAR award.
dauLht> is
'Continued on page 6)

Freshmen Elect
Brickhouse For
President, '65-'66

The recommendation ted to prevent the
nbility of other companies soliciting for student
representatives on campus, To date there has been
no concrete evidence present)
•
■ r by the committee or the administration that illigitimate or otherwise unsound companies have launched a drive to obtain campus represenl
rmon. a proive device Tor such poss
es was indued in a
policy statement issued by the Office of the I'can of
Women last year which uti
al "any company
wishing to have its products sold by these individuals
must receive permission from Mrs. Watkins to contact gills who wish to serve I
eir representatives."
Another point to cons del - that there is no
other practical means by which Mich Avon products
can be obtained on camp.is. Avon's prices arc far
lower than any of the other commercial brands that
may lie purchased in Farmville, and many Longwood girls prefer to use only Avon products.

Above all else, this new Billing deprives the student of his fundamental right to excercise his privledges under a free enterprise '• m. if B student has
the initiative or the need to earn extra money, why
should she not be allowed to do
The issue has carried over further into the practice of organizations sponsoring money-making projects. Social sororities are not being allowed to sell
doughnuts and juice on Sundays. la this not as much
r i<e as Sigma Alpha Iotas sale of cokes during
the intermissions at Jarman performances? This
activity has been stopped by thi policy statement previoulsy mentioned which declares that "no organisation
nor individual may sell any type of food 'hat is deied to serve as a meal, such as breakfast, Blnce
lents have already paid fOl th
lls a day in
the College dining hall." It would seem thai the
decision as to whether .
• dent wishes to go to the
dining hall or not should be up to her. and if she
chooses not to do so, then than
I be another, alternative which she may or may not accept.
Be that as it may. soroil
no longer allowed to sponsor off-camp,is m, ney-making projects.
The national rules of many sororities require that

their mi rnber participate In Buch projects, it seems
strange that no one can c< m<
p with an official
as to why this practici

be discontinued.
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Annual Convocation
Marks LC Opening
Dr. Perry F. Kendig. president of Roanoke College, addressed the Longwood College
faculty and students attending
•!K.i
annual convocation on
Tui iday, Oct.. 5, at I p.m. In
J.uman Anditorium.
A traditional academic proOD of faculty and
cap- U I
AMIS formed at the
Lancaster Library and marched
um.
Pi'i
i,iines H. Newman
the formal ■

Dr. John W. Molnar, chairman
of the Longwood department of
music, directed the college concert choir in the singing of "Lift
Up Your Hearts. Sing Ye" by
CiiKchaninoff, an oarly 20th cenRnssian composer. Dr. Joanne Curnutt. of ihe Longwood
faculty, provided organ miis.c
for the processional and recessional.

Choosing "Vocation" as his
topic, Dr. Kendig. a native of
Pennsylvania, spoke from a
rked the op<
broad background in education
of •
66 college session.
that began in 1982, immediately
Tile U. v. George H. Boyd. sureceiving the A. B. degree
Pi i.ville
i Church. from Pranklln and Marshall
College.
presented the Invocation.
Holder of the A. M. and Ph.
1>. A
"in the I
of Pa., he has served as high
school principal, head of the
department of English at Muhlenberg College, and dean of the
college and professor of English
Dr.
Robert T. Brumfleld. at Roanoke College before be: man of the Longwood Col- coming president of the college
lege Biology Department, will | in 1963.
attend a meeting of high aohool While attending college, he
Biology teachers of the eastern was a member of Phi Beta Kappart of Virginia at the Golden pa, Omicron Delta Kappa and
Triangle Hotel in Norfolk. Vir- Phi Sigma Kappa fraternities.
ginia The meeting is scheduled More recently ,he has served on
numerous boards of trustees of
for October 15-16.
Franklin D. Kizer arranged the educational groups and instituprogram to have representa- tions. He is the author of a
tn s from mast of the colleges' number of books, book reviews
where teachers in biology are | and magazine articles.
trained. The meeting will con-! Representing the board of visisist of demonstrations, experi- tors at the convocation were Mrs.
ments, and field trips for teach- Mosby Phelgar, of Norfolk, and
Hugh V. White, of Holland, Va.
ers of marine biology.

Brumfield Goes
To Convention

Dr. James H. Newman pauses with
Dr. Perry F. Hendig and members of L. C'.'s
I

Letters To Editor
We hope you are enjoying
The Kotundn. and we invite
you to irspond lo the issues
brought forth by sending in
letters (o the editor.

Parcipation In "Operation Match"
Means Five Or More Dates For You
By Phyllis Hummer
You may not know it, but
you're one in a million. No one
else is quite like you — You
nave different attitudes and befrom anyone else.
But you're also one in a million in another sense. You have
a choice of several hundred
dates, and don't kid yourself —
that's too many for any girl to
check out!
Here'i where "Operation
Match" comes in. If you're the
adventurous type, you'll probably want to take part In one of
the most interesting social experiments ever
Questionnaires are being distributed bare and on 36 other
campuses in Virginia. On the
LC campus these may lie obtained from Becky Hardin in
North Cunningham 362. For $3.

you have the privilege of answering questions about yourself
—interests, altitudes, appearance
and reactions to various social
situations. Then you fold up the
sheet which is printed
as a business reply envelope, enclose $3 icash, check, or money
orden. and drop the envelope in
a mail box.
When "Operation Match" receives your "vital statistics,"
they are fed into a computer,
which will bring forth at least
five scientifically compatible
dates
Your matches will be mutual,
Ohoaen on the basis of your desirability to your dates as well
as their desirability to you. The
number will vary with your individual case as they would rather
■tra yen Ova good matches

than compromise on quality.
once the computer has typed out
your matches, the results will be
mailed to you. within 14 days of
the deadline date for answer
sheets. Closeout date for the Virginia program is October 25.
1965
So — Are your willing to let
a big machine with flashing
lights take the "blindness" out
of blind dates? Do you want to
risk a social upheaval? Do you
want five or more dates — picked to satisfy your desires?
Of course, the more students
who take part in "Operation
Match, the more Pcnect your
matches will be. So il Operation Match" interests you, tell
your friends about it, borrow
$3. and pick up one of those
questionnaires.

Board of Visitors at the annual Fall Convocation.

First Floor Cox Houses
Foreign Language Girls
Parlez-vous francais? Hablaelithe Language Hall are the two
espanol? The^e phrases are con- foreign exchange students, Mastantly heard on first floor Cox— | ria del Carmen Aguado Blaguez
formally known as the Language, from Uruguay and Lucie Ruiz
Hall. In effect for its second | from Bolivia,
year, the Language Hall is provStudents living on the Laning to be more successful than guage Hall are enthusiastic
it was during the '64-'65 session. about its progress and to the stuTo be eligible to live on the dents of Longwood College they
Language Hall, a student must say, "Bienvenue!" or "Bicnhave either had two years of his venuio!"
language in high school or one
college year.
Sponsored by the Foreign Language Department, the Language Hall is divided into two
groups. The Spanish students live
on the south end of first floor
Cox and the French students
live on the north end. Each
group acts as I separate
The next written examination
unr. in that it elects its own offi- for the Foreign Service will be
cers and sponsors various activi- held on December 4. I960, at
ties throughout the yen
th DUgbOUt the country: apCertain hours have been set plications must be filed with the
aside in which only the foreign ! Board of Examiners for the ForDepartment of
language is spoken. These hours
are from 5:0 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. State, Washington, before Octoand from 10:00 p.m. to 11:00 ber 1,1 The same examination i5
p.m. Hoping to be speaking the I offered candidates for both the
foreign languages 24 hours a day Foreign Service of the Departby Christmas, the students are ment of state and ustA. although
increasing the number of hours candidates must specify at the
gra(lua!|y as the year progresses. time of application which agency
Helplng wUh pBrticlpatlon ,„ they seek to enter. Individuals
sslul on the written examination will be invited to take
an oral examination before a
"anel of senior officers during
the spring.
Specialised options for 1 ite
Department applicants an inMr. Robert J Woodburn. In- Clud d mi lbs examination in:
structor in peach represented
Commerce,
Longwood at "college night" 3) Administration, and 141 Hlsheld at Petersburg High School
i nme nl. Social
on October 5. at 7
Ud Public Affairs, to
of the colleges in Vir- enable candidates to demonginia were represented ai well
m then- ohO-

Foreign Service
Offers Exams
During October

Woodburn Talks
At Petersburg

many out ol state eoll.
There were three thirty -ml

'•" M U

All DBA ranlii' •

must take option 4.

I ma Mi Woodburn said |
Th:- dm
Service
he explained the admissions re- OffJceri ran late the broad i
quirement... available scholar- orli ■ HI political and economic
ships, extracurricular i
eon .ilar
and the location of th
i:
and
to i
up The
work. Entering junInterests, however, wei i ior i
can expect to reIon requlrementi
of
Woodburn stated thai thl
was hi.-- first expei i HMM ol ii p
id a' a "col- ing '
Ail
night." Mi Woodburn taroundi! er ci n

and govapformation on oui
i 'ion to main posslbk I

I
ficatii

Ion, or in
and lang
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Longwood Teams Split Victories
In Second Game Of Season
Last Saturday. October 9. the
Longwood Ladies trooped off in
their James River Line bus to
Harrisonbiirg, Va„ to Mad
College. The weather was
"lousy". It was cold and rainy
and the field. soggy,
braving the elements, the L
charged on to the field, hi i
El la hand, to prepare for
the battle.
The first game was a di
victory with a ;(-o score, Mil
or. The three goals
by B
Raglan I, O iter forward: Carolyn CT.ne. I
played both right and left); and
by D;an:
back. Concerning the l:
Madison said they hi d
seen balls harder hll and
fense stopped everything.
was especially true of Pat Lyddane, the LC goalie.
It might be appropriate to add
that there was a Longwood
cheering section attending t h e
game. Let's hope that tin i
twice this enthusiasm when the
Varsity games are held here.
The second game took a turn.
The Madison team outplayed the
Ladies for the first half of the
game, but the Longwood team
turned the tables in the second
half. The play was right down
at the goal most of the time,
but the C team Just couldn't
seem to get it in. The final score
was 3 to 1, In Madison's favor.
As an aftermath of the game,
the team stopped off for their
usual steak dinner. It's enough
to make you try out for the
varsity team, isn't it?

Hockey
The first hockey game yesterday ended in lie tvilh Old
Dominion and I.. ('. both having two points
In the second game the I..
C. t mi rallied to victory—
8 to 0.

(

ircus

(Continued from page 1»
the Y.W.C.A., the SEA.. Phi
Mu social sorority and is CUT"
r) ntly the vice-president of the
House Council.
Representing the Junior class
are usherettes Nancy Spain and
Karen Walton. Nancy, a hi
major from Richmond, has been
active in the Athletic Association
and presently serves as treasurer ol House Council. Karen, from
Arlington, majors in history and
social science. Her extra-curri- i
cular activities include the Judicial Board, the Athletic Ussocation. W.W.C.A.. and Sigma
Kappa sorority.

Alice

Collier

and Mayling

Simpson
mores in the line ol Circus usher
•I, ol ,|„
from Richmond Alice Is majoring in Bnglkb; among her non
academic
activiti.
the
A and Kappa Delta so
rarity, Mayling's specialty
is
French, and si
with the Longwood Forum.
To complete the group of
cane-twirling gals are In. - Colom and Martha Kay from the
Preahnuu oil
hopes w
become a phyi
er graduation. At pre*
home is in A
is the bon
who
pi-,:
oundlnai

Page .r>
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Tennis Singles
Provide Points
For Color Cup

Anna Petis
Congratulations to Anna
IVti- ulu> mi recently electrd as the freshman representative to the Athletic Association Council.

Competition between the Red
land Whites ai<: Ux Green ami
Whites for the color cup got im1
derway this week with the cla«f
! tennis singles matches.
Todaj
.iv for the
first match) -: Oct< bei in is tiio
final date for the second matches
to be played.
The winning class will gain
Are you interested in swlm- five po.
color cup.
-;? Have you ever been in
Senior
Gen
.
I
confidentiiiming competition? This
ly
predicts
thai
the
Red and
year a :.
,y sport is bewill win the
ingles
ing started. II la varsity swimmatches, and take the color cup.
ming. Coaching the team will be
p.ii .
i i vent are
Miss Mary Heinle, head of the Red and Whll
Bm ad,
Physical and Health Education RUSty Step!;. :.-i .. Pal tiiic, Nan
department.
Kelly, i ucy R
' arolyn BurK r
Practj
-' ''■'■ R '■• '■ Gerry
B held "**&•
av five on Mondays and Wednes- wards. Jean Bei L<
Betsy

Varsity Team
Offers Chance
For Swimmers

days, and at feree on Saturdays.

The team has been scheduled
for five races, so come on out
and support your school. If there
are any questions, see Miss
H. int/ or Corma Uhde in Ruifner 206.

LC TEAM IN ACTION

s|

"

E(|

'

Bhultz.

Their Green and White challengers are: Marcta Mitel .11,
Anna Pett , ©
• Oallahan,
Ruth Limbrick. Connie Spra<"in,
Becky White, Biuie Flourncy,
Kathy Kolva. Becky Bondurant,
Kathy Mapp. Linda Slaughter,
and D. J. Webb.

Class Hockey Introduces Idea
Of Color Competition For Points Smith

Teaches
New Activity

Class hockey will begin Mongame with fewer than
and 28.
day. October II at 4:00 on the
eleven nil players.
6. The players representing the
new field. The program will be4. In case of injury during the
classes for the color games
A new sport has IHUI IntroRhi with two weeks of general
game, a team may play
will be selected by a facul- duced to Longwood this year. It
practice. This will follow with a
one player short.
ty committee.
is an age-old game called Laweek of intra-class games
5. Class teams will be chosen
7. All students participating in crosse. The game is played uswhere each class will play
by the respective team
class hockey will be ex- ing "Crosses." an Instrument
against Its own members. This
players. This selection will i
pected to take care of made of wood and rut Which is
will enable the participants to
take place October 27
equipment, and put It used to catch and "cradle" the
better judge who the more skillaway properly at the end ball
ed players are. and aid them in
of a practice period.
A class Is now being offered
rhoosing members of their reEveryone is urged to come out teaching the techniques Of ''»'
spective classes to participate in
for class hockey and support game. In charur ot it is Miss
the class games. The class
their class for the co!or cup
Barbara Smith.
games will last a week, to be
followed by the color games.
The color teams will be chosen
by a qualified, impartial faculty
Color rush consists of a foot
committee. Two out of three col race between one red and white
or games will be played.
and one green and white fa
i Continued from page 1
This year the schedule has each dorm. In other words, there

Colors Compete
In Annual Race
For Banners

n
e^1Z w^be^TtoweTto
hopeI Z^orl^rJuit
that more students will be o!
han({ (hc co,or ^ m ^
able to participate and that it
will result in more skilled sending on the dorm for which
games. The class hockey pro- they ran. This means we will
need eight red and whites and
cedure is as follows:
eight green and whites, and. of

Facu Ity Com m it tee
Stops Campus Sales

recomhas broughtconcerns
about the
committee's
,n(, gale
of Avon latest
products hv
student representatives on the campus, The new
policy statea thai ". . . individual students, as re| i'
aentatives ol off-campus companies, ahi id nol be
permit!.
.-licit and sell merchandise n the cammendation

..
1. Each player must attend coursc. preferably fast runners
In order to have the fast.
''.-,,-.,
,
,
eight 45 minute practiees
, ™ »]• "' Avon products, according
nc of
2. Six of these practices must runners for each color, tryouts ,h
'' cemmittee members, raises the question ol
be general practices. The will be held on Monday. October
other two may be inti.i is. at ">:oo p.m. Each person will whether ' - would be 'Mi entrance foi ot ei out ide
run the fifcy yards and be clock- companies tc solicit their products on campus through
class practices.
student representatives, According to the Admi* ■ ni
3. No team may start a class ed by a stopwatch.

then an currently nine Avon rtud< nt
■entatives on campus, and it is felt th;it
to many.
Another reason behind the stoppage of
is an attempt to kee]
vn Intel i ipl
/X illli>ti> "
ories 1
tudents who solicit
ltffct tc n
|g could
id be
distrurbinir in'

Spotlight Shows Kagland;
/^»nii//ii*
I upiilltt

,W/>#If/^f*
aJt.ffftsr

There Is a certain spasttc senlor who Is well known around the |
campus. Who else could we be
talking about but Barbara Ragland? But we must admit that
her "capacity
in when
it comes to SOt
Barbara la a Physical and
:h Education major from
imond Bpeakmfl of the Richmond area, thl
will
do her student teaching next
February. Word has it that she
la looklni forward to It, but
also la I UtUe nervous.
Barbara is the captain of the
in thi.- year
She has played on the team
bar freshman y.
'
has shown Battf by
.ng been pick.
Now that you ha'
rl for the fir.-t and secens Bark.
also
. come join them in the Pb'
happy land of Circus r
ball. In class sports, Barbara has

playedI volleyball, basketball and
softball.
Last year. Alpha Kappa Gam
ma recognized Barbara's ablllties when they tapped bar
Keep up UM good work. Barbara, our choice for Sports Bpot-1
light!
As a member of Alpha Kappa
ammo Barbara
HQcKara hoc
Art put
nut
Gamma.
has no
been
"' charge of the publicity for
Circus. She is also their '.
""'''■
Gamma Delta oc ' sorority.

of both I

tin,-

I R
However, the i
curtail the I

, ™'mt*'r «
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a
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Ricking Around
Entertains LC
On WFLO Radio

Notice
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Lancaster Library Art Exhibit
Now Shows Virginia Designers

On Tuesday, October 12.
you received a copy of
your class schedule. Check
this schedule to see that you
are talking the proper
words of a small child. Christ- ists are represented also. George
by Linda Dyer
courses at the correct time.
l» Ann Tweedy
mas is represented by an illus- Rogers Woltz displays maps, broIf there is an error, report
The Lancaster Library is now tration of an early nineteen hun- chures, catalogues and designs
What is that new sound? Why. it to Mr. Midi II in the Data
presenting an exhibition of Vir- dred Christmas card. With this for industry. Gary Gore displays
It's "Ricking Around," a live Processing Center. All errors ginia Designers of 1964 from the Thalhimer's purpose is to pro- a book jacket and a self-promobroadcast on WFLO. Wednesday must be reported by Thurs- Virginia Museum of Fine Arts. duce "an advertising attitude tion calendar. William Doyle
at three thirty, intended solely day October 14. at 9:00 a.m. This exhibition represents a va- which must include all types of Robinson presents a book cover
employing .'he new op-art techfor the enjoyment of the Long- ■ The Data Processing Center riety of techniques and designs newspaper advertising plus other nique. A menu by James D. Gllpromotional
materials
needed
used
in
the
highly
specialized
wood College listening audience. will lie open October 12 and field of commercial art.
during the .season.'' A "thank lespie. "A Book of Owls" by
It is produced eacn week by October 13 until 7:00 p.m.
you" from the department store Leon Bellin. and a book cover
Many
commercial
artists,
cormembers of Speech 311. under to receive notices of errors. porations, and industries of Vir- appears in the scribblings of a and chapter illustrations for
The Seasons of Life" by Robtin guidance of Mr. Lockwood. i
ginia are represented here. Their child.
Each of th.- class members has i
work is characterized by great The Reynold's Metals Com- ert A. Stratton are also included
ample opportunity to experience
versatility, a must in this field pany employs a very interesting in the exhibition
both the thrills and the SOI
because it has to appeal to the technique for their color varia- The versatility of a commerof being responsible for program
entire public and in all aspects tion chart — a reproduction of cial artist can be seen in the
production. For instance, the
of advertising the infinite variety their metal in various colors. works of Bruce Woodruff Smith.
class experienced an ulcer-proof products on the market today. Other industries and companies Included in his work are letterducing moment when on last
Included in this exhibit is every- represented are Duncan Adver- heads, advertisements and the
Wednesday's program It atthing from the ridiculous to the tising, A. A. Robins Company award for the Eighth Annual Exhibit of Advertising and Design.
tempted to broadcast, but the
This semester 120 seniors are truly creative artistic spirit, with sample boxes for direct Also in this exhibition there is
sound was not coming over the
from the fundamentals of letter- mailing, A. H. Robins Company
a magazine display of the
air. Quick telephone calls to the participating in student teaching. ing to an intricate system of dewhich includes a take-off on "Sculpture of Judith Joy" of
radio station and to the tele- Block I. On September 19 the sign and form.
"Whistler's Mother," and R. H. Richmond Professional Institute.
phone company revealed that section started, and it will close
For example, Thalhimer's has Robins Company with direct This exhibit is designed to give
both parties were cooperating in
clearing up the difficulty. Final- November 12. The students are a large variety of displays. First mail and medical journal ad- the viewer more insight as to
vertising.
ly, at three forty, broadcasting teaching In seven areas: Colo- is an invitation to a children's
the broadness of the commerfashion
show,
a
picture
and
the
A number of individual art- cial art field.
nial
Heights.
Danville.
Charlotte
commenced. In the meanwhile,
however, class members had County. Henrico County. Lynchgone through several stages of burg. Richmond and Roanoke.
Seven are teaching in art. sevpanic.
The programs are topical In en in business education. 13 in
nature. The first week the class English, speech and drama,
produced a comedy sketch of eight in foreign languages, and
actresses reading parts in Long- 14 in social sciences. Home ecowood's two fall plays. The House nomics has six student teachers,
(it Bernarda Alba and As You music has seven and natural
Like It. The second week's pro- sciences has three. Elementary
(Continued from page 3)
is our Senior Assembly. Of tration ... the student governgram informed as well as satir- education has most student
ized, as Its theme concerned teachers, numbering 54, and Ruffner. West Wing 'then called course until 1948 It was known ing body was left out in the cold
changes on the Longwood camp- health and physical education Library Hall >, the Rotunda as Senior Chapel — a Saturday completely uninformed of the
us that have occurred during the has fewest, with one girl teach- I (called the reception hall, and Chapel in May set aside for sen-! proposed punishment.
having no rug, a few chairs, iors to sing their farewell song.s.
past four years Humor has been ing this first block.
"Naturally the majority of the
the prevailing trait, though 'he
Second block student teaching Joan of Arc. and looking rather after which they formed an arch student body is beginning to
class is free to present anything will commence at the start of : bare to say the least i, the Vir- with their caps, under which the wonder about the so-called and
ginia Room i known as the Sen- juniors marched to the Alma much supported, sliudenl governconsidered "In good tast:\"
I second semester.
ior Parlor), and the college Mater, In 1949 the name Senior ment. The purpose of a student
auditorium located in the educa- Assembly was adopted, and. as government is defeated before it
tion building i training school the years went by, more and va-! is begun if it can exercise its
then i.
ried programs made the scene.', prerogatives only in part."
. . Student Building originated
The late thirties and early forafter a fund • raising drive by ties brought with them the The first time any mention
students and the breaking of sweater craze, shorter skirts, was made of a Senior Banquet
ground by Dr. Jarman.
rather unimaginative clothes, was In 1951. at which time it
The Legislative Board has organized a summer
WHS i formal affair. Later, in
and saddle shoes.
Skirts
were
mucn
shorter,
the
school committee headed by Susan Goodes to evaluathletic teams wore shorts and' A time of sadness pervaded '55. it went from formal dress to
ate and revise procedures and rules used by the
knee socks, and bulky sweaters the campus in 1946 when Dr. Sunday attire, and in I960 the
summer school student government. Members of the
were the rage in 1926, as the' Jarman, completing 44 memor- banquet was given by the graducommittee are Julie Glass, Judy Forrester, June
Roaring Twenties hit SNS. Be- able years as president of the ating seniors' sister class.
In '51 Jarman and Tabb Halls
lieve it or not, the skirts back college, announced his retireLancaster, Kay Collins, Susan Zix, and Jo Carter.
i In '28 were shorter than they ment. With him passed an era Ware both completed. A former
Anyone who wishes to make any suggestions or plans
registrar and secretary to Dr.
j are now. but they still had those
for summer school should contact this committee.
high-topped shoes, by Jove. In Dr. Dabney Stuart Lancaster Jarman, Jennie Masters Tabb,
contrast, the hair-dos were short became S.TC.'s new leader in had written the words to our
'46. and three years later an- Alma Mater in 1893.
The summer school is now evaluating the 1965
and simple.
other momentous time arrived
Orientation program. We offer our Congratulations
Another major change came in The name Longwood College One of the first signs of a
to Janet Gormus, Chairman of Orientation, to the
1932 when SNS. was no more, was born. Long live Longwood' newly acquired Interest In world
Colleges and Associates, and to all others who helpi No, it was State Teachers Col- That same year the new science and national affairs on the part
ed make this program a success Any new ideas or
lege at Farmville — long live building — Stevens Hall — was of the student body resulted in
a mock election in 1952 when the
revisions to the program should be given to the
old I.T.C.I
added to the growing campus
board members.
A $40,000 grant for a swimLong skirts, loafers. • accli <>x majority of students voted for
ming pool refreshed the college fords lyes, stilli. page boy hair- l'jLsenhower.
The Board has appointed three new committee
Other than exchanges from
!in 19)4, and pretty soon water das, and Thursday Chapel
members Linda Gardner will serve as Assembly
babies splashed their way to .still i
these were some of 'he other colleges and a sincere inCommittee vice chairman. Donna Daly and Ann
new forms of physical activity. i ingriedients of the Flagrant Fif- terest in World War II efforts,
Gray Houchens will act on the Academic Affairs
the campus remained fairly quiet
In '35 we proudly saw another ties.
Committee.
campus addition go up — North
A quote from an editorial of in this line. But a bolder generCunningham (then known as the the Rotunda (dated 1950) ex ation had emerged and come
Junior-Senior Building).
i pressed the changing attitude of into its own and the Longwood
The Academic Affairs Committee was initiated
The thirties boasted a period the student body In relation to Lady now reached out to many
last spring Its purpose is to better the relationship
of much class competition, rat- the somewhat submissive atti- new horizons.
between the students, the faculty, and the adminiting in full force and long coats tudes of student bodies of the
With 1955 came another
stration in order to create a more academic atmoswith fur collars.
change - Dr. Lancaster retired
past.
The
headline
read:
"Stuphere on the Longwood Campus. Suggestions on how
Long before 1937 the tradition- dent Government Denied Exer- as president, and Longwood eot
to solve any academic problems should be brought to
al Daisy Chain ceremony had cise of Function."
a new one by the name of Dr.
this committee
In HI a part of our college's hisFrancis Lankford, under whose
II seems the freshman class of
tory. Until 1939 the seniors and
ten-year administration our coltheir little sisters marched into '53 was given two week* strict lege again felt Its seams burst.
The Board will sponsor a speaker program on
campus
for
unruly
conduct.
The
the Dell and formed the numerThe 1956 election created an
the "Aims of Higher Education" aided by N S A.
als of the graduation year, and charges: cutting the bell rope, even bigger stir than the last
resources and faculty participation. Topics will inthrowing
feathers
over
the
Ro
in '39 the place for this activity
;
one, as students divided tan
clude:
changed to the lawn in front of tunda 'shades of the sixties , and staged campaign drives for
the Rotunda. The Lantern Pa- "stampedes," rolling coke bot- their favorite candidates. Eisen"What is a Student"
rade also goes back quite far tles down the halls, .setting off hower again won in a mock
"Social Life Versus Academic. Affairs"
and used to take place on the firecrackers, and general rowdi- election.
Monday night before graduation. ness.
"The Student and World Affairs"
With this background, the edi- Sweaters still held the top
In 1946. however, it became part
Assembly dates for October are:
torial proceeds in this fashion notch In the fashion line up 'ill
of the class day exercises.
"Neither House Council nor the late fifties. Unfortunately,
An Interesting little item was
October 12 AKG
ident Government Couneil clothes in general seemed rather
a thing called the Senior Bon
October 19—Miss Wilson will speak to the
fire (a tradition kept till 1942) at had anything to do with the pun- dull even at this late date.
South Cunningham — completshmen.
which tin seniors tunned all isimi. nt lnilicted upon the freshtheir accumulated "junk" en men. What was definitely a case ed In 1958, preceded our next to
October 26 N.S A.
newest dorm — Wheeler HalL
for student jurisdictio:.
Coatinurd on page 7
Dating back quite a ways, too, handled entirely by the adminis-

LC Education
Students Teach
In Seven Areas

Passing Styles Retell History
Of Longwood Fashion, Progress
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LC Graduate Program ]NSA Sponsors /Vround The Campi
Fall Conference
Lacks Sufficient No. At Unto. Of N. C.
In Janice Hainlilct

school cannot offer that course.
One explanation of the small enrollment Ls that other colleges
and universities have a large extension program and good locations while Longwood has
neither.

The 1965 Fall Regional Con
To have or not to havr frraduatp students? That Is a moot
ference of the Carolinas - Viri ginia Region of USNSA will be j
topic on campus.
Although the Lonnwood fnl
held on the campus of the University of North Carolina at
lose Graduate Program Offers
higher education for qualified
Greensboro The conference will
Hi ii are various probT h e graduate program at last from the afternoon of Oclems concerned with its exist- Longwood gives qualified per- tober 13. to the afternoon of Oc- \
ence The main one deals with sons an opportunity to broaden tober 16. Longwood will s e n d |
the small number of .•-Indents In I their education. Those who com- three observers to this confer-1
the program. During the 1964ence — one selected by Judicial
lieir requirements may re- Board and two selected by Legisi
don then were twentyfour enrolled for graduate work, ceive either a Master of Arts lative Board.
in Education or a Master
and it has been estimated that
The theme of the conference
of
Science
degree in Education. will be "Student Participation
the number for the 1968 1966 session Ls very similar. Offering a The Master of Arts program is in College Policy - Making." A
balanced program to the stu- open to those who major in Eng- ! variety of topics will be disdents Ls another problem: for If lish, history or education; and cussed, however, In workshops
there are fewer than six stu- the Master of Science program and seminars on the following:
dent
cd for a class, the Ls open to only those who major
1. Judicial Systems
in education. All graduate stu- 2. Course Evaluation
dents either major or minor in 3. Regulations Affecting Stueducation.
dents
4.
Awareness
Programs
Four graduate programs arc
offered at Longwood. They in- 5. Student Representation on
Committees
clude English, history, superOn October 5 at eight o'clock
Sending
only three students.
Lieutenant Governor Mills God- vision in education, and a prc- the Student Government feels
gram
designed
to
give
the
eleI I spoke at the Farmville
that the most beneficial semiCourthouse to appeal to the vot- mentary classroom teacher an nars and workshops for Longopportunity
to
broaden
his
for their support in the guwood's purposes are Judicial
atorlal race. The major knowledge in fields related to | System and Course Evaluation.
Characteristic of his talk was lu teaching at the elementary level. The third student will attend a
lack of concrete pronu
Even though the faculty voted j special seminar on the topic,
In in.- Rddn H hi sold, "i don't
to discontinue the graduate pro- "What is the United States Nathink we will approach the time
tional Student Association".
I n all the needs of all the gram last year, the Board of
Visitors decided to hold the de- The students attending t h e
people will have been met . . .
More ixople have a right to de- cision until a survey of higher seminar and workshops must do
mand additional services ... I education was completed and the background work on their spedon't ask the people of this area results turned over to the legis- cific topic and prepare a report
concerning LOUR wood's proceto vole for me to be president lature. "I hope that the legislature will provide financial help dures and advancement in such
of louthalde \i:
He mentioned that he would for those persons wishing to seek matters. The conference intends
try In keep up with the inerr.i- a Mast?r's degree, for Virginia | that each specific school Ii
With the knowledge of what all
lnu (I niaiul.s of higher educa- has the lowest number of Master j the other schools are doing and
tion by expanding technical anil degree holders of public school
community coll*
teachers in any part of south- with a specific plan for Improving their own system.
ern United States We need
"The reasonable needa ought
to be met ... We propose to more teachers, and I hope the
legislature will also make a
do these things . . . by u.
of a sound fiscal program It it greater diff renee in the salaries
of teachers having a MA detake* more money, the lea
ship will ask the people for It." gree," commented Dr. Richard
Godwin predicted. ", . . the B. Brooks, Dean of the College
next four years will be the Gold and chairman of the Graduate
en Age for Virginia."
Council.
In order to introduce the new
French professors to the residents of the French Hall, members of the French section of
the Language Hall served dessert after dinner Tuesday, October 5 in Cox Rec.
Attending the French Hall's
first activity of the year were
IS OUR AMBITION . . .
Miss Draper, Mrs. VanHuese.
and Miss Schorer. Hostess for
• Hair Styling
tlie occasion was Lucie Ruiz, the
foreign exchange student from
• Haircuts
Bolivia.

Godwin Speaks
In Farmville

New Professors
Are Introduced
To French Hall

THE ACHIEVEMENT
OF EXCELLENCE

And then there's the freshman who thought
Joan of Arc was Mary-Margaret Truman.
*
*
*
Thought for the week: Who is Saint M. L?
*
*
*
It's about the senior who prefers bottled Pepsies.
*
*
*
"Happy Birthday to You, hie!"
*
*
*

Bobbie, it sort of makes you cry to pour it out,
doesn't it?
*
*
*
Thanks, Chi—now we can get some sleep!
*
*
*
Anybody got a Kleenex'
*
*
*
We didn't know they had so many flies in South
Cunningham, Carol!
*
*
*
From now on the pool participators must attend the performance.
*
*
*
Anybody for a rumble?
*
*
*
All that for a pack of cigarettes'*

Ageless

Reiterates

L C Fash ions Progress
Continued from page 6
Both a new gym and another
new dorm, Cox. became part of
the campus in 1963.
The "ivy1" look finally brought
color, splash, and imagination to
the Longwood Ladies' wardrobe
as shorter skirts, drinking hats,
"Tennle pumps" and wee.tins,
and madras, madras, madras
hit the top.
Yes, the late fifties and Sizzling Sixties bear the mark of
our present generation of youth
-the young adults who seek answers to subjects never before
questioned: who see a challenge
in the world outside the college
boundaries; who fear little and
conquer much: who boldly set
out to find "their plac?"; who
nevn- cease to be interested in
anything from Coca Cola to
world religions.
Whathappcned to Longwood —
the things that were? — the
"smoker" that ls no more, sings
In the Rotunda. Cahoots in full
blossom, the friendly dining hall
for one and all, paint battles
(real ones), rock and roll, burning professors In effigy, Rena's
spastic dances, tying the housemother in her room, the "sacred" territory of South Cunningham, skits a la Marcy and

• Tinting
• Stripping
• Frosting

Mary' Jane, painting the bell,
Chinese air raids, Circus Parades, "Butch" McDaniel's water gun. a reading from "Peanut
Butter." raids on third floor Post
Office, "wipe it off, rat" . . .
And the things that are — the
"population explosion" on campus, crowded rooms, higher academic standards, petitions, Rotunda controversies, Demo rallies, colleagues, Republican speakers. IBM machines,
candidate conferences, folk music, "rats aren't ours anymore . . ."
This is what happened to
Longwood College.

State Theatre
Farmville, Va.
NOW PLAYING
THRU SAT.
prttflnit

Peter
Sellers

Peter
OToole

Rornu Schneider
Capucirte
Paula
Prentiss
artd las it but not Utl

LONGWOOD COLLEGE

THE COLLEGE

Woody Allen

BOOK STORE

SHOPPE

Ursula Andress.

Sox For Golf

Invites You To

and Gym

Try Their Delicious

Kneehigh's and

Steaks

Textured Hose

Spaghetti

Lipstick Brushes—65c

Pizza Pies

• Shampoo and Sets
• Pcrmanents
• Body Wave
You'll Love The Flattering
Work Always Done Under
EXPERT

What's New
Pussycatf
BaMMMIhw

imrrED ARTISTS
TECHNICOLOR*

•UH«UI«I

SI'N.-MON.-TTKS.
OCTOBER 17-18-19

SUPERVISION

JOSEPH tLEVINE^.

... And
It's Quite Reasonable, Too!
For Your Appointment
Phone 392-5719

Art Supplies
School Supplies
Typewriters
Soles If Service

BEAUTY COLLEGE
OF VIRGINIA
Main And High Streets

LANSCOTT GIFT
SHOP
Gifts That Are
Different
Sweat Shirts—Cards

KEY OFFICE SUPPLY

High Street

(ARROUBUKER

'myrow

TKHStOUWUMM)TOH«SJ
klMMIWn

Wl I) 1 III KS.-PKI.-8AT.
OC'TOBKR 20-21-22-23
FRANK 8INATRA
TREVOR HOWARD
"VON RYANS
EXPRESS"
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Judical Board Introduces
Case Procedure Policy
Tin Judicial Board functions i The proceedings are conflden- Board consult directly with the
io uphold the standards of Long- tial at the discretion of the Jn- Administrative Committee of the
WOOd College Tne Board handles dicial Board The Vice-Chairman College (President of the Col|
^1 bv the Honor | first presents to the Board all lege. Academic Dean. Dean ef
Bll m .
Code (lying Cheating, stealing. relevant facts. The accused upon Women, and the present Advisor
in any and all academic and entering the government room is of th? Judicial Board', after
property matterai and any so- formally charged. Anyone who which the recommendatioas of
n^ii reguli ions under the Legis- has taken the oath administered the Judicial Board are either conlative Boai I as well as any by the Chairman will be In vio- firmed or returned to the Board
i
referred to it lation of the Honor Code should for modifications on the basis of
suggestions from the Adminissne ue
by House Council
The accused has the privilege trative Committee. The final reMiy knowii Of possibb violaUons Should be reported IM- of requesting witnesses to testify sponsibility in matters of susMEDIATELY to the Chairman in her behalf. Witnesses may pension or expulsion will rest
ol the ■' UctiU Board 'or any also be called in by the Board with the Administration.
Other member) who then noti-jand questioned Any witness is
The Prcsident of the College
In
II
Vlce-Chairman. The subject to all of the provisions or member of the Administrative
VIM Chairman and a member of of the Honor Code. Therefore, committee informs the accused]
U»' Board, on the basis of the any witness who gives false testi- studcnt of ner penalty ln cases
report, cli iek 0 >.ifidentially tliose mony may be subject to trial Q[ suspension or expulsion. Her
datallfl need.i i verification be-1 herself at a later time The wit- parents are notified by the Dean
lore talking with the possible of- ness Is always informed of the of Women. The girl always has
fender <e g sign-out cards,' reason for her appearance at the privilege of talking with her
pink Blina, BtC ' If the investi- the trial.
parents before the Dean of WornRation warrant! a search, a! The Board members may di- en notifies them. In aU other despecial meeting Is held, and per- rect such questions as are rele- cisionSi a member of the Board
mission for the search Is grant- vant to the case to those ap may |M)tjfy a ^ 0, her penalty
ed by the Dean of Women. A pearing before them. After ques- or "eke ,he accused is brought
Kill is entitled to remain in bar Honing, the person is asked to ^^^ tne Board and L«. told her
room while it Is lieing searched return to the designated room if pg^ny by the Chairman.
When a po.silile Judicial Board the Board feels it may be necesproblem u, brought to the Chair- sary to talk with her again. If
Probations and-or minor lnman she and the Vice-Chair- not. she Is told that she may re- factions will be posted on the
men exercise vidsment as to the,turn to her dormitory.
ibulletin board outside the office
Urgency of the Investigation or, After questioning and testi- of the Dean of Women with the
Uiil For Instanee, if it Is pla- monies are given, the Board Rial's name omitted and the rule
giaiism of a paper which was takes time to weigh carefully infraction noted. The name omiswritten several weeks earlier'and thoughtfully all evidence be- sion is for the girl's benefit and
aiid ooilect -I by a professor, fore passing judgment THE AC- Rives the student body an opthere Is not the urgency that CUSED IS ALWAYS CONSID- portunity to profit by seeing
there would l>e in cases of steal-, ERED INNOCENT UNTIL penalties for rule infractions.
Thp namps and facts
In*, eUawoom cheating.
or PROVEN GUILTY.
involved
ejuestlonable Wbriety. The less If a specific case DOES NOT '" cases of suspension or expul■rgent cas«, are handled by the WARRANT AN APPEARANCE s'on *'m be reported to the stuBoard al a time which does not before the Board, the facts are dentbody at the discretion of
put the inemiiers under great given to the Vice-Chairman, who tne Judicial Board.
pressure relative to their aca- relates them to the entire Board
jn the event that the accused
e>mic woi-k Such cases may The case is discussed, a decision withdraws from Longwood Coleven wait until regular meeting is made, and the Chairman then \ege wnjie her case is being
time which is Monday at 7:00 informs the Board who the ac- tried, the Board may. ln its dlsp.m.
jcused person is.
icretlon, complete the Investigate Chairman, VIce-Chairman,' Any penalty given Is approved tion and assign a penalty,
ai.d-or membm of the Board to by a majority vote o' the Board
whom the «.,.,. was reported talk Penalties given by the Judicial *J^J^^SSt the CtaE
with the passible offender in- Board may involve plain or strict "'^ SVateJan
forming her of the investigation, campus, social probation, special man°f it^^ST &
■he la alloued adequate time, if probation, general probation, and £° 'de su«,c,g» g^jy
she desires, to obtain counsel recommendations for suspension ™?£ prVsTntoHn wrlTg
bem WtthlD tba ..tudent body
or expulsion. In any event, the sT_._K.f^"!f;.i.».
A member of the faculty "
of .K„
the
'I vio en .should be one purpose of the penalty Is to edu.
.u"
''.
College
serves
as
the
Advisor
to
..
, ,, . , „
,
whteh. on examination, does not cate the student to the values the
Judicial Board. Any ques
call to, .i f ratal Judicial Board of the Honor Tradition and the tlons on procedure, penalties.
trial, the I .i reported to and value of student self-government.
etc. may be talked over with
diseased at a regular meeting which she has violated,
the advisor or the Chairman of
ot the ■oard If. however, after In those instances wherein the Board if clarification is
examination there is sufficient there Is a recommendation for
needed on any point.
evidence to warrant a trial of suspension or expulsion of a stuthe case. Hie C.ialrman and the dent or students, the Chairman
Vie.
> Inform the pas and the VIce-Chairman of the
GRAY'S REXALL
slhle Violator, who may request
'
that the charges made against
DRUG STORE
her »*■ reduced to writing. The
Desert Flower
accused Is Ini rated of the time
Hand & Body Lotion
SHOP SILCO
oi the trial, usually within 24
$2.00 Value For $1.00
k
Is allowed time.
$4.00 Value For $2.00
If she de iroa to seek counsel
When Silco's In
Hidden Magic
wiihin Uie itudooJ body.
Hair Spray
Bom
it ions arise from
Town, The Prices
$2.35 for $1.69
a anlaundi I i Un i of rules or
Complete Line Of
1MB
that It may be a
Cosmetics Of
Stay Down
avncraiiy
fetation If
Famous Name Brands
the raparl li o' this kind, la orClairol—Yardly—
tie lo el
the I i the viceMain Street
Chalnnan and-or a Board mam
Max Factor—
BO! talk
i>erson or perCoty—Revlon
sons IDTOII I 111 r, son U
MI Biased
v ranting an np
pearanre befort the Board
as follow
1. Maim oasei involving violations of the Honor Code,
unit
.induct, and
aod
.'Ions such aj
t)M' dilnkiiig rule
AII o m r.ix\s wherein the
facts ara not clear
• I !.'••-, it ts to the
girl's ad
have
this opportunity to clarify any
un.
ii the aaaa Per
son or
•
Involved are
bn ..' ■' to
Boar stud a n t
Buililiiii
| PI
in a
deal
nu until called to
■ppear

1965

Major-Minor Elections
The following is a schedule for the election of
Major and Minor Officers:
MAJOR OFFICERS
Oct. 18-16 Handout petition—must be turned
in to the committee by 12 midnight.
Oct. 28-29 Sign petitions
Nov. 1-5 Conferences
Nov. 8 or 9 Extra issue of the Rotunda to be
devoted to the candidates.
Nov. 10 Primary election
Nov. 12 Election
MINOR OFFICERS
Nov. 15-22 Hand out petitions
Nov. 29-30 Sign petitions
Dec. 1-3 Conferences
Dec. 6 Primary election
Dec. 8 Election

The Duchess MaincoaP
Gets Its Dash
From the Finest Man-Tailoring

by LONDON FOG1
The Duchess was designed by London Fog to be a woman's •
all-weather favorite. So they put their best man-tailoring Into
it. Enjoy the dashing look of this coat, and the practicality
of the exclusive Calibre Cloth5 it's made of—a
water-repellent blend of 65% Dacron* polyeste and
35% cotton, that's completely wash-and-wear.
And special Third Barrier3 construction through the back,
and shoulders gives extra rain protection.
In a wide range of colors and sizes, $37.50
*Ou Pant's rig. t.m.

